Introduction {#s0005}
============

Since the industrial revolution, the demand for petroleum products has remarkably increased, thereby leading to an increased risk and frequencies of oil leakages through the extraction, transportation, transfer, and storage of oil. Oil spills in the natural environment cause catastrophic effects on the environment and ecosystem [@b0005], [@b0010], [@b0015]. Various methods have been developed to solve this serious problem, such as physical [@b0020], [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035], chemical [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], and biological [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065] approaches. The physical adsorption by an adsorbent is considered to be an efficient technique for the treatment of oil spills because it is simple, environmentally friendly, and requires low costs. The method involves using a sorbent to collect and transform the liquid oil into a semi-solid or solid phase that can be easily removed from the contaminated site. Generally, sorbent materials can be classified into three groups: synthetic materials [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080], inorganic minerals [@b0085], [@b0090], [@b0095], and natural products [@b0100], [@b0105], [@b0110], [@b0115].

Currently, three-dimensional hydrophobic and oleophilic porous materials are popular candidates for the oil absorption of spills because of their suitable selectivities for oil and organic solvents, high absorption capacities, and excellent reusability and oil recovery. However, most reported studies have focused on synthetic materials, such as polyurethane foam [@b0070], [@b0075], [@b0080], poly(tetrahydrofuran) [@b0015], and polydimethylsiloxane sponges [@b0120], [@b0125], [@b0130], [@b0135]. The disadvantages of these synthetic sorbents are their high production costs and large waste volumes. Although polystyrene [@b0140], [@b0145] is cheap and lightweight, it burns easily and produces toxic combustion fume. Thus, natural rubber (NR) is a more interesting alternative.

Natural rubber (NR) is an important renewable polymeric material with outstanding flexibility and excellent mechanical properties. It can be easily produced as NR foam, which has a high porosity, low density, and strong hydrophobic property [@b0150], [@b0155]. Therefore, NR foams are good candidates as oil sorbent materials. Several techniques have been studied to improve the oil adsorption capacity of NR foams, including chemical modifications [@b0160], [@b0165] and the preparation of composite materials [@b0130], [@b0170], [@b0175], [@b0180], [@b0185].

In this study, reduced graphene oxide (rGO) was added to NR to improve its oil adsorption capacity because the chemical rGO structure is similar to that of graphene and it has a high surface area and tensile strength [@b0010], [@b0190], [@b0195]. Further, it causes fewer costs than graphene. Additionally, rGO is compatible with the NR matrix owing to its hydrophobic property, which enables a more homogenously mixed phase. To create the green composite material, rGO was synthesized from graphite waste obtained from a metal smelting company. Based on the previous study presented in [@b0200], rGO was prepared by the Hummer's method. The rGO was used to improve the conductivity and mechanical properties of the NR vulcanizates. Therefore, its functions were investigated in the present study. The focus of this study was to design and prepare a novel NR/rGO (NRG) oil adsorption composite. The high elasticity of the NR and the highly active surface area of the rGO led to an enhanced oil absorptivity and stability of the composite under working conditions. The sorption mechanisms were intensively investigated to determine the factors that affect the oil sorption performance of the composite. The results of this extensive study might provide useful guidelines for the further development and exploitation of NR for environmental conservation purposes.

More specifically, the aim of this research study was to study the influence of the rGO content on the oil adsorption capacity of an NRG foam composite material with respect to the properties of pure NR foam and commercial polypropylene sorbent pads (CM). The relationship between the morphology and adsorption capacity of the different sorbent materials was investigated. Further, the effects of the temperature and waves on the oil adsorption capacity of each sorbent material were examined for their applications in real oil spill removals in marine environments. The kinetics and adsorption isotherms of the obtained sorbent materials were evaluated and their oil adsorption mechanisms proposed. Finally, the reusability of the selected NRG sorbent was examined in comparison to that of the CM sorbent.

Material and methods {#s0010}
====================

Materials {#s0015}
---------

The graphite waste was obtained from a local metal smelting company (Mahamek Flow Innovation Co., Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand), and the sulfuric acid (98% (*w/v*); H~2~SO~4~), potassium permanganate (KMnO~4~), hydrochloric acid (36% (*w/v*); HCl), and L-ascorbic acid (L-AA) were purchased from QREC Chemical Ltd. (Chonburi, Thailand). The sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was purchased from Ajax Finechem Ltd. (Auckland, New Zealand). Further, the high-ammonia NR latex (60% dry rubber content) and following curing agents: 10% potassium oleate (K-oleate) dispersion, 50% sulfur dispersion, 50% zinc diethyldithiocarbamate (ZDEC) dispersion, 50% zinc-2-mercaptobenzothiazole (ZMBT) dispersion, 50% Wingstay®L, 33% dipropylene glycol (DPG) dispersion, 50% zinc oxide (ZnO) dispersion, and 12.5% sodium silicofluoride (SSF) dispersion originate from the Rubber Research Institute, Bangkok, Thailand. The gasoline (density of 0.74 g/cm^3^ and viscosity of 1.42 mPa) and crude AXL oil (density of 0.84 g/cm^3^ and viscosity of 3.80 mPa) were purchased from PTT Public Co., Ltd., and Thai Oil PCL Ltd., Bangkok, Thailand, respectively. The commercial polypropylene sorbent pad (CM) originates from Surface Pro-Tech Co., Ltd. (Chonburi, Thailand).

Synthesis of rGO {#s0020}
----------------

The procedure for the rGO synthesis was performed according to the modified Hummer's method [@b0185] and was followed by a reduction with L-AA [@b0190], [@b0205], [@b0210]. The graphite waste (3 g) was added to 60 mL concentrated H~2~SO~4~ under agitation in an ice bath at 10 °C. Then, KMnO~4~ (9 g) was slowly added, followed by the careful addition of 150 mL deionized water under stirring and heating to 95 °C for 15 min before an ultrasonic treatment at room temperature for 30 min. The mixture was then adjusted to pH 8--9 through the addition of 1 M NaOH solution, whereupon 0.5 M L-AA was added to the colloidal solution. The reaction was stirred at 95 °C for 1 h. The resultant black precipitate was filtered through Whatman (No. 40) filer paper, washed with 1.0 M HCl and then deionized water until the filtrated water exhibited a pH value of 7. The final product (rGO) was dried in an oven at 100 °C for 24 h.

Characterization of rGO {#s0025}
-----------------------

Raman spectroscopy was conducted with a DXR Raman microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts, USA). A 780 nm laser was used as light source with a spot size of approximately 3 µm. The Raman spectra were recorded from 800 to 1800 cm^−1^.

Further, water contact angle measurements were carried out with a ramé-hart instrument (New Jersey, USA) at ambient temperature. The powder sample was pasted onto a glass slide with an adhesive tape. The water contact angle was measured by placing a 50 μL deionized-water droplet onto the sample surface with a micro-syringe. Each sample was measured from five different positions and evaluated with the averaged values.

The morphologies of the graphite, graphite oxide (GO), and rGO were examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (TECNAI 20, Philips, Oregon, USA). A sample (0.1 g) in absolute ethanol was sonicated in a sonication bath for 15 min followed by a vortex treatment for 5 min. Afterward, the colloidal solution was dropped onto the TEM grid.

Preparation of NR and NRG sorbent materials {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------

The formulations for the NR and different NRG-X (where X is the rGO content in parts by weight per hundred parts of rubber; phr) foam sorbents used in this study are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The NR latex and all curing agents were mixed in a cake mixer at room temperature, compounded with the desired amount of rGO (0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, and 1.5 phr), quickly poured into an aluminum mold, and vulcanized at 100 °C for 2 h. The vulcanized NR and NRG-X foams were then washed with water to remove unreacted elements. Finally, they were dried in an oven at 60 °C for 24 h.Table 1Formulation of NR foam and NRG-X composite foams.ReagentDry weight (phr[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"})NRNRG-0.25NRG-0.5NRG-1.0NRG-1.5NR Latex (60% DRC[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"})100.00100.00100.00100.00100.0010% K-oleate1.501.501.501.501.5050% Sulfur dispersion2.002.002.002.002.0050% ZDEC1.001.001.001.001.0050% ZMBT1.001.001.001.001.0050% Wingstay®L dispersion1.001.001.001.001.0033% DPG0.660.660.660.660.6650% ZnO5.005.005.005.005.0012.5% SSF1.001.001.001.001.00rGO--0.250.501.001.50[^1][^2]

Characterization of sorbent materials {#s0035}
-------------------------------------

The morphologies of the sorbent materials were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JEOL JSM-6480LV; Tokyo, Japan) at an acceleration voltage of 10 kV. The sorbent materials were cut and stitched onto an SEM stub and coated with gold before the SEM analysis.

The surface wettabilities of the sorbent materials were measured by dropping 0.1 mL of water, seawater, and crude oil onto each sorbent surface at room temperature. The digital images of the liquid droplets were recorded at a magnification of 2.5.

Dynamic mechanical properties of NR composite foam were examined by dynamic mechanical analyzer (DMA, GABO, model EPLEXOR QC 100, Ahlden, Germany). The sample size was 8 mm × 8 mm × 4 mm. The tensile mode was used at a frequency of 10 *Hz*, a static strain of 1.0% and a dynamic strain of 0.1%. The temperature was in the range of −100 °C to 80 °C with a heating rate of 2 °C/min.

Determination of oil sorption capacity {#s0040}
--------------------------------------

The method for the determination of the oil adsorption capacity was based on the standard test method for the adsorbent performance (ASTM F726-12). The oil sorption experiment was conducted by pouring 3 g oil into 100 mL water or seawater. The sorbent materials were cut into cubes (0.7 × 0.7 × 0.7 cm^3^) and weighed before their immersion into the oil--water or oil--seawater systems. After 15 min, the sorbents were removed from the systems. The excess oil on the sorbent surface was removed, and the sorbents were weighed. The effects of the temperature (4--70 °C) and waves (0--200 revolutions per minute: rpm) were investigated. The waves were generated by a shaker (VS-202P, Vision Scientific Co., Ltd., Korea) at room temperature. The sorption capacity (%) was calculated with Eq. [(1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} [@b0215]:$$Q{(g \cdot g^{- 1})} = \frac{\left( {W_{1} - W_{0}} \right)}{W_{0}},$$where *Q* is the oil adsorption capacity (g g^−1^), and *W~0~* and *W~1~* represent the initial weight and weight of the foam after the adsorption, respectively.

To assess the reusability of the sorbents, the oil was removed from the saturated sorbent by squeezing. Next, the sorbent was weighed and immersed again into the oil--seawater system. This adsorption--desorption cycle was performed for up to 30 cycles to determine the oil removal efficiency (*Re*) [@b0160]:$$Re\left( \% \right) = \frac{(W_{1} - W_{0})}{W_{1}} \times 100.$$

Kinetic and isotherm studies {#s0045}
----------------------------

The pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order, and intraparticle diffusion models are expressed in Eqs. [(3)](#e0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#e0020){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#e0025){ref-type="disp-formula"} [@b0220], [@b0225], [@b0230], [@b0235]:$$\text{Pseudo} - \text{first} - \text{order\ model}:\;\ln\left( {Q_{e} - Q_{t}} \right) = \ln Q_{e} - k_{1}t,$$$$\text{Pseudo} - \text{second} - \text{order\ model}:\;\frac{t}{Q_{t}} = \frac{1}{k_{2}Q_{e}^{2}} + \frac{1}{Q_{e}},$$$$\text{Intraparticle\ model}:\; Q_{t} = k_{d}t^{1/2},$$where *Q~t~* and *Q~e~* are the amounts of adsorbate (g g^−1^) at time (*t*) and equilibrium, respectively; *k~1~* (min^−1^) is the pseudo-first-order rate constant, *k~2~* (g g^−1^ min^−1^) is the pseudo-second-order rate constant, and *k~d~* is the intraparticle diffusion rate constant (g g^−1^ s^1/2^).

The adsorption isotherm was calculated with the Langmuir and Freundlich models based on Eqs. [(6)](#e0030){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(7)](#e0035){ref-type="disp-formula"} to estimate the maximal amount of adsorbed oil [@b0235], [@b0240], [@b0245]:$$\frac{C_{e}}{Q_{e}} = \frac{1}{Q_{m}k_{L}} + \frac{C_{e}}{Q_{m}},\,\text{where}\, R_{L} = \frac{1}{1 + k_{L}C_{o}}$$$$\ln\; Q_{e} = \ln\; k_{F} + \frac{1}{n}\ln\; C_{e}$$where *Q~m~* and *Q~e~* are the maximal adsorption capacity (g g^−1^) and the amount of adsorbed oil at equilibrium, respectively; *C~e~* (g L^−1^) is the oil concentration at equilibrium, and *k~L~* (L g^−1^) is the Langmuir constant that is related to the adsorption energy. An important characteristic of the Langmuir isotherm is the separation factor (*R~L~*), which expresses the adsorption nature as irreversible (*R~L~* = 0), favorable (0 \< *R~L~* \< 1), linear (*R~L~* = 1), or unfavorable (*R~L~* \> 1) [@b0245]; *C~o~* (g L^−1^) is the initial oil concentration. The term *k~F~* (g g^−1^) is the Freundlich constant related to the adsorption capacity. The slope *1/n* describes the adsorption intensity or surface heterogeneity [@b0235].

Results and discussion {#s0050}
======================

Textural properties of rGO {#s0055}
--------------------------

The Raman spectra of the graphite, GO, and rGO are shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. The Raman spectrum of graphite exhibits a strong G band at 1580 cm^−1^, which is related to the in-plane vibrations of the sp^2^-hybridized carbon atoms [@b0250], [@b0255]. The weak D band corresponding to the presence of vacancies or dislocations in the graphene layer and at the edges is approximately located at 1300 cm^−1^ [@b0255], [@b0260]. The Raman spectra of GO and rGO exhibit broad G and D (with high intensities) bands owing to the disordered arrangements of the carbon planes.Fig. 1Raman spectra of (a) graphite, (b) GO, and (c) rGO.

The TEM image ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) of the graphite displays a dark flake due to the stacking of multi-layer graphene sheets through van der Waal forces. The GO structure was more transparent and consisted of few-layer sheets after the oxidation process. The oxygen-containing groups destroyed the van der Waal interactions among the graphene sheets of the GO structure. Thus, the graphene sheets were easily separated by the exfoliation step. After the reduction, the transparent rGO had few thin sheets with typical wrinkled and scrolled structures.Fig. 2TEM images and contact angles of (a) graphite, (b) GO, and (c) rGO.

A high contact angle was obtained for graphite (151°), as shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, whereas that of rGO tended to decrease (133°) owing to the different surface wettability of the graphite after the chemical treatment through the modified Hummer's method. Unfortunately, the wettability measurements could not be conducted for the GO sample owing to its high hydrophobicity originating from the oxygen-containing groups in the GO.

Morphologies of sorbent materials {#s0060}
---------------------------------

The SEM images of each sorbent material are shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. The morphologies of the NR and different NRG-X sorbent materials exhibited open-cell structures with spherical shapes. Each cell structure consisted of pores of various sizes. The cell sizes of the NRG-X composite materials tended to increase with increasing rGO content owing to the rGO interference during the foaming process. The aggregation or agglomeration of rGO particles was evident (inset in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) and became more evident with increasing rGO content. This result implies that the aggregation/agglomeration of rGO particles might affect not only the formation of the cell structure but also the composite properties in terms of mechanical, thermal, physical, or electrical properties [@b0200]. By contrast, the CM sorbent exhibited an entangled fibrous structure of various sizes.Fig. 3SEM images (50× magnification) of (a) NR, (b) NRG-0.25, (c) NRG-0.5, (d) NRG-1.0, (e) NRG-1.5, and (f) CM sorbents.

Surface and viscoelastic properties of sorbent materials {#s0065}
--------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} compares the surface wettabilities of the sorbent materials for water, seawater, and crude AXL oil on the sorbent surfaces. Each sorbate exhibited a different behavior during the adsorption process. Among the three sorbent materials (NR, NRG-0.5, and CM), the water or seawater droplet was more stable (with a half-spherical shape and contact angle of 124°) on the CM, which implies that the surface of the CM sorbent was more hydrophobic. However, the hydrophobicities of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents tended to decrease, as indicated by the decreased contact angles (74° and 83°, respectively). Further, the water and seawater droplet shapes became oval. Owing to the insignificant difference between the water contact angles of NR and NRG-0.5, it can be concluded that the added rGO in the NR was compatible with the NR surface. However, the surfaces of NR and NRG-0.5 were highly porous. The sorbate (water or seawater) could penetrate into the pores, thereby resulting in a decreased contact angle. Accordingly, these three sorbent materials could adsorb the crude oil well. The adsorption of highly viscous oil causes the formation of a shear layer of large volume across the sorbent surface. The dispersion of crude oil on the CM surface during the adsorption led to a larger coverage compared with those on the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbent materials. This was due to the different morphologies of the sorbents. Regarding the CM, the diffused oil traveled along the fiber length, whereas those of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents penetrated the pores. The dynamic mechanical properties of NR composite foams were shown in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}. The presence of rGO in the rubbery matrix did not affect the viscoelastic properties in terms of the storage modulus (E′) and tan δ, due to dilution effect of rGO.Fig. 4Images of surface wettabilities of (a) NR, (b) NRG-0.5, and (c) CM sorbents for sorbate droplets of 0.1 mL water, seawater, and crude AXL oil.Fig. 5(a) Storage modulus (E′) and (b) Tan δ versus temperature of NR composite foams.

Adsorption abilities of sorbent materials {#s0070}
-----------------------------------------

### Oil adsorption {#s0075}

The adsorption performances of the sorbent materials for different aqueous media are shown in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}. Two types of oil (gasoline and crude AXL oil) were used as representatives of a petroleum oil leakage. In the oil--water system ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}(a)), the oil adsorption capacity of the NRG-X composite foams was higher (1.2--1.36 times and 1.5--1.98 times for gasoline and crude oil, respectively) than that of the NR foam. This was because the rGO content in the NR foam created an increased surface area for the sorbent materials, thereby resulting in an enhanced oil adsorption. The oil adsorption increased with increasing rGO levels up to 0.5 phr. However, the addition of more than 0.5 phr rGO in the NR foam decreased the oil adsorption capacity because the petroleum oil could not be retained in the large pores of the sorbent matrix, as discussed in the previous section.Fig. 6Oil adsorption capacities of sorbent materials in (a) oil--deionized water and (b) oil--seawater systems.

In the oil--seawater system ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}(b)), the oil adsorption of the sorbent materials was slightly (\<1.2-fold) higher than that in the oil--water system, which was due to the effect of salinity, ions, and foreign matter. The salinity in seawater can increase the electrical double layer between the sorbate and sorbent materials, thereby leading to an increased oil adsorption capacity [@b0265]. The maximal oil adsorption performance was obtained with NRG-0.5. Thus, the NRG-0.5 sorbent was selected for further studies.

Furthermore, the oil adsorption capacity depended on the density and viscosity of the oil. The lowly viscous oil (gasoline) could easily diffuse on the surface and immediately penetrate the sorbent pores, whereas the highly viscous oil (crude AXL oil) remained at the sorbent surface and retarded the oil penetration into the interior pore structure. Accordingly, the sorbent materials swelled more rapidly with a lowly viscous oil than with a highly viscous oil.

The oil adsorption capacities of the CM, NR, and NRG-0.5 sorbents were evaluated for constant weights and volumes (0.05 g and 0.34 cm^3^). The oil adsorption capacity of the CM sorbent in the oil--water or oil--seawater systems was remarkably lower (30--40%) than those of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents. Moreover, the effect of the oil viscosity on the adsorption performance of the CM did not change noticeably. This was due to the different morphological structures of CM compared with those of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents.

Effect of environmental conditions {#s0080}
----------------------------------

The application of these sorbent materials to a marine oil spill situation was the main objective of this study. Accordingly, the effects of environmental marine conditions (temperature and waves) on the adsorption capacities for crude AXL oil of the different sorbent materials (NR, NRG-0.5, and CM) were examined. The results are presented in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}. When the temperature increased from 4 to 45 °C and 100 rpm waves were created, the oil adsorption capacities of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents increased 3 and 2.4 times, respectively. However, they decreased at higher temperatures (60 and 70 °C) with a maximal capacity at 45 °C ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}(a)). The temperature is a main factor affecting the oil adsorption capacities of the sorbent materials because it changes the oil viscosity [@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285]. Generally, the viscosity of a material decreases with increasing temperature. However, in addition to the temperature effect, the increasing temperatures cause an NR and NRG-0.5 sorbent shrinkage owing to the elastomeric behavior. This could explain why the oil adsorption capacities of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents decreased above 45 °C. As the rubber chains shrank at higher temperatures, the retention of the oil in the rubber pores decreased. This behavior was not observed for the CM sorbent owing to the different thermal properties of the NR elastomer and polypropylene plastic.Fig. 7Effect of environmental conditions: (a) with respect to temperature and 100 rpm waves and (b) waves at a temperature of 45 °C on the adsorption capacities of the sorbent materials for crude AXL oil.

The effect of the waves on the oil adsorption capacities of the NR, NRG-0.5, and CM sorbents at 45 °C is shown in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}(b). When the waves were introduced with a shaker, the oil adsorption capacities of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents gradually increased with increasing waves; they were 1.6 and 1.4 higher at 200 rpm than at 0 rpm, respectively. The enhanced oil adsorption capacities were due to the external force applied by the waves, which resulted in an increased oil diffusion into the sorbent matrix. By contrast, the oil adsorption capacity of CM under different waves remained essentially constant owing to the limitation of the oil diffusion along the fiber length. In addition, all sorbents continued to float on the seawater surface after the complete saturation, thereby illustrating their good buoyancies. Therefore, the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents can potentially be used as petroleum oil sorbents in real oil spill situations.

Adsorption kinetics and isotherm studies {#s0085}
----------------------------------------

In this study, the pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order rate equations were used to study the kinetic adsorption of the sorbent materials for crude AXL oil. The results are summarized in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The data of all three sorbent materials approximated the pseudo-second-order model with a correlation coefficient (*R^2^*) of approximately 1 (0.99). In addition, the *Q~e,cal~* values of the three sorbent materials were approximately comparable to the experimental value (*Q~e,~*~exp~). The highest oil adsorption rate (*k~2~*) was obtained for NRG-0.5 because the presence of rGO in the composite foam increased the sorbent surface area and thereby enhanced the oil adsorption capacity. Several previous reports have reported that the adsorption of petroleum-based oil into graphene-based materials is mediated through van der Waals, electrostatic, π--π stacking, and hydrophobic interactions [@b0290]. This result suggests that the oil adsorption on a sorbent material occurs through a physicochemical process [@b0235], [@b0295], [@b0300].Table 2Comparison of kinetic and isotherm parameters of NR, NRG-0.5, and CM sorbent materials.NRNGO-0.5CM*Q~e,~*~exp~ (g g^−1^)9.4716.806.58  **Pseudo-first-order:**$\ln\;\left( {Q_{e} - Q_{t}} \right) = \ln Q_{e} - k_{1}t$*Q~e,~*~cal~ (g g^−1^)17.4511.471.37*k~1~* (s^−1^)2.870.640.55*R^2^*0.980.980.88  **Pseudo-second-order:**$\frac{t}{Q_{t}} = \frac{1}{k_{2}Q_{e}^{2}} + \frac{1}{Q_{e}}$*Q~e,~*~cal~ (g g^−1^)9.8717.426.97*k~2~*0.470.520.45*R^2^*0.990.990.99  **Langmuir:**$\frac{C_{e}}{Q_{e}} = \frac{1}{Q_{m}k_{L}} + \frac{C_{e}}{Q_{m}}$*Q~m~*9.8016.806.22*R^2^*0.990.990.99*k~L~* (L g^−1^)36.5237.3014.09*R~L~*0.050.050.12  **Freundlich:**$\ln\; Q_{e} = \ln\; k_{F} + \frac{1}{n}\ln\; C_{e}$*n*7.747.941.09*k~F~*12.5118.335.32*R^2^*0.600.700.89

Thus, the oil diffusion mechanisms of the sorbent materials were investigated by the intraparticle diffusion model. The relationships between *Q~t~* and *t^1/2^* of the three sorbent materials are presented in [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}. Each curve exhibited a linear plot of at least two but, most probably, three steps. We consider them to have three steps. In the first stage, the oil diffusion from the aqueous media to the sorbent surface or "surface diffusion" was evident and rapid. In the second stage, both intraparticle and pore diffusion occurred. The slope of the curve decreased and reached a rate-limiting step. In the final stage, the slope of each sorbent remained approximately constant, and the adsorption approached an equilibrium. The presence of rGO in the NR sorbent resulted in the highest diffusion rate (*k~d~*) in all three stages and required the longest time to reach an equilibrium.Fig. 8Plot of intraparticle diffusion of crude-AXL oil adsorption of NR, NRG-0.5, and CM sorbent materials.

Based on the data, the oil diffusion mechanism is proposed in [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}. When the crude oil was adsorbed by the sorbent surface, the oil dispersed widely and diffused into the sorbent surface. Afterward, the sorbent material swelled continuously until it reached an equilibrium. However, the maximal oil adsorption capacity was obtained for the NRG-0.5 sorbent because the NR network, its porosity, and the rGO particles enhanced the adsorption capacity. By contrast, the oil diffusion of the CM sample occurred only along the fibers. Hence, the oil was adsorbed inside the fibers, which resulted in a low oil adsorption capacity.Fig. 9Schematic of crude-AXL oil diffusion mechanisms of (a) NR, (b) NRG-0.5, and (c) CM sorbent materials.

To study the maximal adsorption capacities of the sorbent materials, two isotherm models (Langmuir and Freundlich) were applied. The results are summarized in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The adsorption isotherm of each sorbent approximated the Langmuir isotherm with a correlation coefficient (*R^2^*) of approximately 1 (0.99). The results imply that the adsorbed oil covered the entire cell surfaces of the materials with monolayer formations [@b0080], [@b0235], [@b0305]. In addition, the maximal adsorption capacity (*Q~m~*) of the sorbent materials approximated the experimental data (*Q~e,~*~exp~). To clarify the adsorption preference of each sorbent material, the separation factor (*R~L~*) was calculated. The results are listed in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The *R~L~* values of the three sorbent materials varied between 0.05 and 0.12. Thus, crude AXL oil was preferred by each sorbent material. In addition, the *R~L~* values of the NR and NRG-0.5 sorbents were 2.4 times lower than that of CM. Thus, the crude-oil adsorption behaviors of NR and NRG-0.5 were better than that of CM [@b0235].

Recovery of sorbent materials {#s0090}
-----------------------------

As well as the oil removal efficiency, the sorbent reusability is a crucial criterium in an oil spill cleanup. The reusability of sorbents minimizes the total amount of the waste generation for landfills and reduces the costs of oil spill removals. The oil recovery efficiencies of the NRG-0.5 and CM sorbents during 30 (NRG-0.5) or 15 (CM) successive adsorption--desorption cycles are presented in [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}. The oil recovery of NRG-0.5 slightly decreased in the second to fourth cycle (to approximately 82%) because of the small amount of residual oil that was trapped inside the NR foam and foam pores after the swelling. After the fifth cycle, the adsorption capacity of NRG-0.5 saturated, which implies an oil removal of more than 75% in each successive cycle. In addition, the NRG-0.5 foam exhibited no damages on the material surface, which expresses its good reusability.Fig. 10(a) Oil removal efficiency for 30 (NRG-0.5) or 15 (CM) adsorption--desorption cycles and (b) physical characteristics of NRG-0.5 and CM sorbents before and after 30 (NRG-0.5) or 15 (CM) adsorption--desorption cycles.

By contrast, the oil removal ability of CM (32%) decreased remarkably after the first cycle and then slightly decreased with each subsequent reuse (up to 15 cycles) to \<50%. Afterward, the surface was badly deteriorated, as shown in [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}(b). Thus, no further adsorption--desorption cycles were performed. This result indicates that the good reusability of NRG-0.5 originates from the good elastic properties of the NR foam and the reinforcement effect of the rGO. In conclusion, this material can be applied as oil sorbent material to remove the leakage of oil in seawater.

The oil adsorption capacities of various oil sorbent materials are compared in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. Various sorbent materials can be applied for the oil recovery in water. Additionally, several researchers suggest that the addition of a filler can enhance the oil adsorption capacity of sorbent foam including the present work. However, the oil adsorption capacity of each sorbent material depends on several factors such as the hydrophobic property of the sorbent material and the oil characteristics.Table 3Comparison of oil adsorption capacities of various oil sorbent materials.SorbentOil typeMaximal oil adsorption (g g^−1^)Ref.Graphene aerogelDiesel oil21.5[@b0310]Graphene/PDMS[a](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}-coated spongePump oil95[@b0315]Acetylated wheat strawDiesel oil24.2[@b0320]MWrGO[b](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}/PDMS[a](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} compositePump oil36.3[@b0135]PUF[c](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}/nanoclay (3 wt%)Crude oil21.5[@b0325]PUF[c](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}/lignin (10 wt%)Crude oil28.9[@b0080]GN\@PU[d](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}Lubricating oil31.0[@b0330]NRCrude oil6--7Present studyNRG-0.5Crude oil17--21Present study[^3][^4][^5][^6]

Conclusions {#s0095}
===========

In this study, NRG composite foams were successfully prepared as petroleum oil sorbent material. The oil adsorption performances of the NRG sorbent materials depend on various factors, such as the morphology of the sorbent, rGO content, oil type, and oil properties. The high porosity of the NR foam in the presence of rGO enhances the oil adsorption capacity, which is optimal at 0.5 phr rGO (NRG-0.5). Both NR foam and NRG-0.5 composite foam are more selective for gasoline than for crude AXL oil owing to the lower viscosity of the former, which enhances the oil diffusion into the sorbent materials. The NRG-0.5 composite exhibits the highest oil adsorption capacity for gasoline (21.50 g g^−1^) and crude AXL oil (17.04 g g^−1^). An increasing temperature of up to 45 °C or an external force (waves) increases the oil adsorption capacity of the sorbent material. The adsorption of crude AXL oil by the NR, NRG-0.5, and CM sorbents obeys the pseudo-second-order model, whereas the adsorption diffusion mechanism of the adsorption process is determined by the intraparticle diffusion model. The Langmuir isotherm is suitable for the experimental data. Thus, the crude-oil adsorption into the sorbents occurs as a mono-layer adsorption process. The high adsorption capacity of the NRG-0.5 sorbent for crude AXL oil is achieved through surface and pore diffusion through the NR network and rGO particles. By contrast, the oil diffusion mechanism of CM occurs only through fibrous diffusion. Most importantly, the high elasticity of NR and the presence of rGO in the NR composite foam improve the strength of the sorbent material. Thus, NRG-0.5 can be reused for at least 30 cycles without any damages. In conclusion, the NRG-0.5 composite foam presented in this study is a promising alternative oil sorbent for oil spill removals under critical field conditions in the ocean.
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[^1]: Parts by weight per hundred parts of rubber.

[^2]: Dry rubber content.

[^3]: Polydimethylsiloxane.

[^4]: Micro-wrinkled rGO.

[^5]: Polyurethane foam.

[^6]: Super-hydrophobic graphene-coated polyurethane.
